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Dates for your Diary
April…
4th
5th
12th
12th
19th
20th
May…

History Society visit Salcombe Lifeboat Museum (see poster below )
Korniloff Coffee Morning (Supporting St Lukes Hospice)
Blood Donor Session at Elburton School, P lymstock
Parish Council & Annual Parish Meeting at Memorial H all at 7.00 pm
CPR Public Meeting……..(see p.11)
Filling Station, Memorial Hall

3rd
10th
28th
29th
29th
June…

Korniloff Coffee Morning - (supp. Hope Cove Lifeboat) 10.30 till noon
Parish Council Meeting - Memorial Hall at 7.30 pm
Dartington Food Fair
Dartington Food Fair
BAZAAR !! - Memorial Hall from 2.00 pm (see p.12)

7th
9th
14th
21st
23rd
July…

Korniloff Coffee Morning - (sup. South Hams Shrimps) 10.30 - noon
Rob Barratt - Memorial Hall At 7.30pm (see poster p.20)
Parish Council Meeting - Memorial Hall at 7.30pm
Bigbury Ladies - visit Buckland Monachorum
Summer BBQ (SW DCA)……..(see p.24)

5th
5th
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Korniloff Coffee Morning - (supporting Wheelchairs for Bigbury Beach)
Victorial Tea Party - the Old Rectory, Bigbury at 3pm (see p.14)

PLEASE NOTE:
There will be no Bigbury News issues for May or June
I will be back from my travels for the July issue

Please don’t forget…..
you will need a New Editor for 2018

01548 810815
email: bigburyewsedtor@gmail.com
You can now find each months issue at
www.bigburyonsea.co.uk

in ‘The Community’ section and
also on the Bigbury Community website

www.bigburycommunity.co.uk

in the documents Section of the Bigbury News Group

For those of you who remember Ruth & Graham Snow, who ran
the Post Office and shop 20 years ago in BoS, you will be sad
to hear that Ruth passed away on 21st March. After suffering a stroke her health
declined and she needed nursing care at the Manor Nursing Home at Yealmton,
where she passed away. Graham & Ruth ran the P.O./shop for 13 years before
retiring to Kingsbridge. Sending condolences to all the family.

THE FUTURE OF HOLYWELL STORES
To All Our Customers and Friends,
Hilary and I have decided that the time has come for us to retire, for us to
achieve this goal we will need to sell our home and shop.
Unfortunately following discussions with our immediate family, we are unable to
persuade any of them to take over the business.
Before we place the shop on the open market we wanted to give local people,
their relatives and friends the opportunity to purchase the business. If you or
anyone you know is interested, please give us a ring or call in for a chat.
We have thoroughly enjoyed our 20+ years at the shop and serving our
community, leaving will not be easy, but we must do it sometime and now is a
good time for us to look to the future and see what it might bring.
We will do everything in our power to ensure the shop continues as it is and we
will try our very hardest to ensure that any new owners understand the levels of
commitment that they will need to make to the local community.
We have no desire to hide anything from you with regards to the shops future, if
you want to know what’s going on just ask.
Dane & Hilary
holywellstores@msn.com |

01548810308
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CHURCH SERVICES FOR APRIL
AVETON GIFFORD - BIGBURY - KINGSTON - MODBURY- RINGMORE
ST. ANDREWS - AVETON GIFFORD
5th in Lent
Palm Sunday

2nd 11.00 am
9th 11.00 am

Family Service
Donkey Parade/Holy Communion by Ext’n

Easter Day

16th 11.00 am

Easter Communion

2nd of Easter

23rd 11.00 am

Sunday Worship

ST. LAWRENCE - BIGBURY
2nd 11.00 am

9th 11.00 am

Family Communion

Sunday Worship

16th 11.00 am

Easter Communion

23th 11.00 am

Holy Communion*

ST. JAMES THE LESS - KINGSTON
2nd 9.30 am
9th 9.30 am

Family Communion
Sunday Worship

16th 9.30 am

Easter Communion

23th 9.30 am

Village Service

ST. GEORGE - MODBURY
2nd 9.30 am
9th 8.00 am
9.30 am
16th 9.30 am
23th 9.30 am

Holy Communion
Holy Communion*
Family Service
Easter Communion
Sunday Worship

ALL HALLOWS - RINGMORE
2nd 9.30 am
9th 9.30 am

Sunday Worship
Holy Communion*

16th 9.30 am

Easter Communion

23th 9.30 am

Sunday Worship

On 30th April there is a joint Family Service for all the churches in Bigbury at 10.30 am
* Service in traditional language - The “Village Service” is led by members of the congregation

Korniloff (Bigbury on Sea) Holy Communion by Ext’n - Tues 18th at 2.30 p.m.
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Where do you put the cross?

Message from the Minister

Can you remember standing in the little booth at the local elections,
the referendum or even the last general election and voting by
putting a cross in the box you chose? For some, the decision was
made there and then, right at the last moment; others made up their
mind long before or even decided not to vote at all.
It is a different cross which calls for our attention at
Easter. A cross found on a green hill far away
outside a city wall, two thousand years ago , and yet
echoed in every church building around the world;
outlined in daffodils on Prigdon Hill, there on each war memorial and countless other places. Have a look and see how many crosses you come across
and as you do, think of the decisions you have made. The cross of Jesus
faces us with a faith decision; voting for God and his way: Jesus said: “If anyone would come after me, he must deny himself and take up his cross daily
and follow me.”
As I come up to retirement, I have been thinking about some of the decisions in my life.
Sixty five years ago, a cross was traced on my forehead at baptism as a sign of God’s
calling. Forty years ago, I made the decision of ordination to ministry in the Church of
England. Twelve years ago I was faced with the decision to come to Modbury as Team Rector. This year, I am faced with the decision of retirement.
I thank the Lord for his guiding as I have tried to follow and I thank you for encouragement
and the fellowship of walking together in faith.

In the decisions that lie ahead, I shall still be thinking of where to put the cross.

Neil Barker
Rector: The Revd Neil Barker (830260: any day except Mondays)
Readers: Joyce Howitt (01364 73093), Michael Tagent (810520)
Website: www.modburyteam.org

Service times for MAY

Sunday
Aveton Gifford
11.00 am
Bigbury
11.00 am
Kingston
9.30 am
Modbury
9.30 am
6.00 pm
Ringmore
9.30 am

7th

14th

21st

28th

Easter 4

Easter 5

Easter 6

Easter 7

Family Service

Holy Communion

Songs of Praise

Family Communion

Family Communion

Sunday Worship

Sunday Worship

Holy Communion*

Family Communion

Sunday Worship

Holy Communion

Village Service

Holy Communion

Family Service

Family Communion

Sunday Worship
Living Room

Sunday Worship

Holy Communion
Village Service
Family Communion
& Baptism
* Service in traditional language. The “Village Service” is led by members of the congregation.

There is Holy Communion by Extension at the Korniloff, Bigbury-on-Sea at 2.30 pm on Tuesday 23rd May
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Draft minutes of the Bigbury Parish Council meeting held
in the Memorial Hall, St Ann’s Chapel on WEDNESDAY 8th
March 2017 at 7.30pm.
PRESENT: Cllr B Carson (in the chair), D.Cllr B Huntley,
Cllrs: G Rosevear, R Owen, C Case and Clerk R Matthews.
Eleven residents were present.
12.0
Casual vacancy for the office of Councillor:
Ms. Hannah Getley had applied for the Parish Councillor casual vacancy and
Cllr Carson proposed she be accepted to the position. This proposal was
seconded by Cllr Rosevear and was unanimously agreed by the members.
Ms. Getley read and signed the declaration of acceptance and was given a
copy of the Code of Conduct adopted by the Parish, which is a sub section
of the schedule of documents, policies and procedures followed by Bigbury
Parish Council. Ms. Getley then joined the other council members for the
duration of the meeting.
11.0

St Lawrence Church – repair of gates:
Cllr. Carson declared an interest in this agenda item and did not take part
in the discussion.

MISC

Appointment of District Councillor:
Cllr. Carson congratulated D.Cllr Huntley on winning the recent election for
District Councillor.

1.0

Apologies for absence:
There were no apologies received

2.0

Minutes of previous meetings held on February 8 th 2017:
The minutes of the meeting held on February 8 th 2017 were approved proposer Cllr Rosevear, seconded by Cllr Huntley and unanimously agreed
by all Councillors. These were duly signed by the Chairman.

3.0

Matters arising (actions) from last meeting and not covered in this month’s
agenda:
Playground – Clerk confirmed that one quotation had been received for
repairs but because of the high value a second quotation was to be
obtained before an order was placed for the repairs to be done.
Action Clerk
Parkdean – D.Cllr Huntley raised concerns about the traffic flow to the
caravan site and damage caused by lorries going in and out of the area.
After discussion it was agreed this was best taken up with Highways.
Parkdean – Clerk confirmed that all Council members had agreed to accept
the offer of Mr Radford to repaint the Bigbury-on-Sea bus shelter.
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The Warren – It has been established that the SHDC lease on the Warren
expires in one year. In terms of corrective repair work on the land, the
Clerk advised that an SHDC representative would be prepared to meet with
Council members on site to discuss what needed to be done. This meeting
was to be organized.
Action Clerk

Folly Hill flooding – Mr Watts advised that submissions for funding under the
‘Communities Highways Enhancement Fund’ were subject to a deadline on
March 30th. As no chapter eight training had yet been scheduled (four
applications had been submitted to DCC), it was unlikely the deadline would
be met. Date for training to be requested from DCC.
Action Clerk
Road salt - Clerk confirmed the cost of removal for storage on another site
was greater than the quotation (£300 vs £200). After discussion Cllr. Rosevear
proposed the fee be accepted for payment and Cllr. Smith seconded the
proposal. Cllrs unanimously agreed to accept this charge

Road salt – Clerk has been advised by Mr Davies that the ground around
where the salt was stored is contaminated. He expects the council to dig up
the affected area, dispose of the contaminated material and in-fill with ‘virgin’
material. Cllr Carson advised this would be at significant cost to the local
community. Three actions were therefore initiated:
Write to Mr Davies asking for confirmation of his expectations.
Action Clerk
Advise the Council’s insurers of a potential claim.
Action Clerk
4.0

Open session
One specific topic was raised although it is in respect of agenda item five and
is therefore included below.

5.0

Neighbourhood plan – Valerie Scott

6.0

Valerie Scott gave a detailed report on the neighbourhood plan process and
current status. Full details of Valerie’s update can be found: a) on the Bigbury
Community website, b) in the next edition of Bigbury News and c) hard copies
placed in Holywell Stores. The Chairman thanked Valerie for providing such an
informative update.
Community assets were an integral part of the neighbourhood plan and Valerie
raised the topic of the Bay Café adding a residents / community meeting had
recently taken place with the outcome to ask the Parish Council if they would
be prepared to consider registering the Bay Café as a Community Asset.
Although this could be done by a group of at least twenty one residents (this
was achievable) it was considered that a submission from the Parish Council
would carry more gravitas.
After debate, Cllr. Rosevear proposed the Parish Council undertake to
complete and submit the registration documents. Cllr. Smith seconded this
proposal and with just one Councillor abstaining, the proposal was agreed.
Action Clerk
County Councillor’s report:
C.Cllr Hosking was absent from the meeting and no update was provided

7.0

District Councillors report:
D.Cllr. Huntley commented that much of what she needed to say had already
been covered by the neighbourhood plan update (point 5 above) and the
previous discussion in respect of the Warren. However, D.Cllr. Huntley added
it had been a momentous week at SHDC last week. The long awaited JLP Joint
Local Plan was launched and accepted by a majority in council. All
Conservatives voted for it, everyone else bar one Green against.
It suggests that there be 26,700 new houses in the Plymouth/South Hams/

557

West Devon area to accommodate the new individuals Plymouth are hoping to
encourage to come work in this area. 6,600 should be affordable housing.
Plymouth itself will take 19,000 of which 4,550 should be affordable and the so
called Thriving Towns and Villages will take the rest. The JLP says it is "about
empowering local residents to create good communities...policies should meet
local need not what the developer thinks he can get". It will go out to
consultation on March 15th for SIX weeks only.
It is essential that all comments/objections/reclassifications are put forward
during this six week period, after April 26th the opportunity will be lost. To help
explain the JLP, SHDC are holding exhibitions throughout the South Hams.
Our local exhibition is on March 23rd at Modbury Memorial Hall 3-7pm.
There will be two SHDC officers in attendance and it is important you ensure
they make a note of your comment. If it were me objecting, I would email
beforehand, then object on the day, then email afterwards to remind them I
had placed an objection. All objections must be evidence based. The email is
Strategic.Planning@swdevon.gov.uk. who authored the work. Put your village
name in the subject line.
It is possible to change things at this stage. Matters of building land allocation
will be dealt with directly by the Inspector. If, for example, developers want
housing on one particular field and the residents think it would be preferable on
an alternative field, mention this in emails and at the exhibition before April
26th in the knowledge it will be dealt with at a later date.
LACC: Local Authority Controlled Company. SHDC planned to make up the
forthcoming deficit of £600,000 in its future budget by selling its expertise to
other authorities. In researching and consulting on this they spent over
£100,000. They have now decided to cancel this on a pension issue. Future
research for alternative projects to make money has now been capped at
£20,000 per project.
DMC: Development Management Committee. The Councillors will visit Burgh
Island on a site visit on Monday and debate the proposed new dwelling on
Wednesday 15 March. It is anticipated but not yet definite that Waves Edge in
Challaborough will be debated at the next DMC meeting on April 12th. The
Planning Officer has been told that it is the Height that is the issue here.
The Warren is up for lease next year. SHDC are coming out to take photos of
the erosion and maybe seek a solution. It costs them £100,000 a year to rent.
The Head of Assets mentioned if SHDC do not retain the lease it may go out to
another parking company.
A new SHDC Website was launched on Monday. Hopefully it will be an
improvement on the old. Should be user friendly and does not require a login.
8.0
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Planning applications: The following were discussed:
a. 0265/17/FUL Addition of pavilion to create indoor seating area in existing
outdoor seating area of take away – Bigbury-on-Sea café (Venus).
The council considered this to provide an improved environment for
visitors to the beach area and agreed unanimously to support the
application.
b. 0011/17/HHO Application for first floor balcony/terrace formed within
existing external envelope of walls and roof, and new external cladding to
elevations – Wavelet, Cliff Lane, Challaborough
The council considered this proposal was in keeping with adjacent
properties and had no negative impact to the area. Support was
unanimously given.

9.0

c. 0346/17/HHO Application for porch extension – Bantavon, Clematon
Hill, Bigbury-on-Sea
The council considered this proposal to be a straight forward and supported the
application unanimously.
Statement of finances:

Previously discussed under matters arising, the approved payments are:
£300.00 – Freedom Garden services – removal and relocation of road salt
£38.28 – BT group – rental cost line and broadband Memorial Hall Paid by
direct debit
A bank statement to cash book reconciliation had been completed as of March
1st and the balance in hand was £14296.47 of which £2340.06 was held as restricted
funds for specific projects, with a further £1,000.00 allocated to remedial work on the
Warren.
An overview of expenditure and usage of the broadband was also given by the Clerk.
10.0 Lay-by Bigbury-on-Sea:
Possible improvements to / change of use were discussed and it was agreed that Cllrs.
Carson, Rosevear and Case would form a small committee to consider the options and
bring a proposal to a future meeting.
Action Cllrs. Carson, Rosevear and Case
11.0 St Lawrence church – repair of gates:
Clerk had received a letter for the Church Parochial Council asking for support in
repairing the church gates and the perimeter wall. Parish Council agreed to consider
this further once the CPC had decided on both the organization to undertake the work
and the associated cost. It could be expected that the CPC would require a minimum
of two written quotations in order to make this decision. Clerk to send an appropriate
letter.
Action Clerk

12.0 Casual vacancy for office of Councilor
See first entry item at the start of these minutes
13.0 Broadband – an overview of service options:
Mr John Allan of MazingTree, service providers and IT specialists of Plymouth,
provided an update on the roll out of the Devon and Somerset broadband initiative
and the contractual arrangements with Gigalclear, whom he considered to be a solid
partner.
Those members of the public present found the information extremely useful.
14.0 Correspondence:
The following correspondence had been received:
a. Villages in Action. A letter to confirm that due to lack of funding VIA were no longer able to continue to provide performances.
b. St Lawrence Church – repair of gates (see agenda item 11 above)
c. SHDC Development Management Team – notice of a site inspection of the Burgh
Island planning proposal on Monday 13th March. See planning application
2879/16/FUL

Meeting closed 09:45 pm
DATE OF NEXT MONTHLY MEETING - WEDNESDAY April 12th at 7:00 p.m (EARLY START)
Followed on the same evening by: Annual Parish meeting (time to be confirmed)

PARISH CLERK.
The Parish Clerk is Richard Matthews of 10 Lower Brook Park, Ivybridge, Devon,
PL21 9TZ; Tel: 07987 130599. clerk.bigburypc@btinternet.com
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Bigbury Golf Club
News from the Nineteenth Hole
Congratulations go to Maggie Best who came through some
tough matches in the ladies' winter league, to play against
Sandy Lyon in a closely contested semifinal, before meeting
Caroline Hallett in the final round. Caroline also played and won
her matches, finally beating Dot Kenneth in a hard fought semifinal, leaving a final
contest between Maggie and Caroline. Describing her match, Maggie said that she
was comfortably 3 holes up after the 11th , but true to form, a tenacious Caroline
battled back and the score was all square after the 15th, the next two holes went
one each until the 18th where Maggie holed out first to win the match and take the
title.
Our Junior Vice Captain, Jessica Leach, must be applauded on her fantastic score in
the junior’s Stableford competition . Jessica(25) recorded 47 points for first place,
with our Junior Captain Luke Westlake(8) scoring 36 points, Adam Taylor(37) also
came in with a good 31 points for third place.
The vagaries of the Devon weather keep causing disruption to some of our golf
matches, the first friendly match for the ladies against Wrangaton here at home had
to be cancelled due to fog rolling in from the sea, whilst twenty miles down the road
the ladies playing in a league match at Teign Valley where playing in shirt sleeves.
Team Captain Jane wain reported that the team came away with a draw plus an
extra 3 points for an away bonus, a good start to the season.

Both the men and the ladies played in Four Ball Better Ball stableford competitions.
Dawn Egan and Margaret Gregory were the winning ladies with a team score of 38
points and coming second with 37 points was Cathy Harrington and her partner Jane
Rickman, while Margaret Balkwill and her sister Jenny came third. Dawn ended the
day well by scoring a Two on the 3rd to share the Two's prize pot with Gretel
Willman who had scored a Two on the 10th.
The men's Four Ball Competition produced some impressive scores. Captain Ben
Guest and his partner Paul Kingwell scored 46 points to be the runaway winners with
Nick Bunch and Peter Hamon coming seconds on count back from Jason Hilton and
Diggory Vowles who they edged out into third place when they both scored 44
points. The Two's prize pot was shared between Ben and Jason (who had both
scored a 2 on the 3rd) and Paul Edgecombe and Kevin Park who each had scored a 2
on the 15th.
The men's winter league final will be played later this month between Alan Maher
and his partner Kevin Rogers and Liam Kimber with Jake Pepperell.

The annual contest for the Top Hat is held next week, when a rival team from
Torquay will try to retake the prize of a Battered Top Hat which has been residing in
our Trophy cabinet for the last two years.
Our wonderful new caterers, Liz and Howard, held a fantastic Mexican evening
earlier this month and provided a lovely supper at the half time during Jeff Buckley's
very interesting quiz. We await with interest the Welsh evening that Liz and Howard
will be hosting on the 29th March and if lunching out appeals a very tasty Sunday
Lunch is served and with many regulars already enjoying the meals, bookings
are recommended and can be made on 01548 810557 option 3 for all events.
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The CPRE South Hams Branch
would like to invite you to a public meeting entitled:
‘How Can We Protect Our Devon Countryside?’ An Evening of
Campaign Reports, Advice & Discussion.
The Speakers & Panel:
Roger English – South Devon AONB
Georgina Allen – South Devon Watch

Piers Spence – Stokenham Parish Council
David Hayward – Friends of South Hams
Each speaker will have 5-10 minutes presentation followed by an
audience participation discussion and Q & A.
This meeting is in response to the repeated calls for a platform or forum
for people to exchange ideas and advice on how to campaign effectively
against the encroaching development in the South Hams and the
resulting destruction of our precious landscape.
If you follow the link below, you will see currently 8810 ‘major’ house
applications either approved or seeking approval in South Devon and
that does not include
768 acres of Solar Farm or 37 Wind Turbines.
http://www.cpredevon.org.uk/district/south-hams/
Hence, the urgent call for advice and shared intelligence from the
numerous campaign groups across our area.
The meeting will be 18.00 – 20.00pm on Wednesday 19th April in
the Upper Gatehouse, Dartington Hall, Dartington TQ9 6EL
and afterwards in the White Hart adjacent to the hall.
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Stalls (cakes, bric-a-brac, tombola) and
many more attractions
Cream Teas
Come along and have a fun-filled afternoon
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Dearest Shackers,
It’s now officially Spring and we’re in cracking spirits with
lots of exciting plans, local’s offers and events planned. If
you haven’t seen us for a while, then now is the time to
visit – just make sure you book during the Easter Holiday
period.
“There’s plenty of fish in the sea” as they say – the waters are now warmer and
much more plentiful so you will see a lot more whole fish appearing back on the
menu alongside lots of local Lobsters and Crab (flick through the pages to find our
special locals voucher in this issue).
Our round the world Cookery Masterclasses have been incredibly popular – focusing
on international seafood preparation techniques. We’ve got three more coming up,
see the dates below. An absolute must for any enthusiast in the kitchen! You can
also book your own private class for groups of friends – just call Ali to discuss
options.
You should see us popping up locally at events so please pop by for an oyster or two
– Modbury Fair and Salcombe Crab Fest.

We hope to see you at The Shack soon,
Chris, Ali, Andy and the crew
As always if you have any feedback, ideas or events that you would like us to
support please email me on: chris@oystershack.co.uk

OFFERS & EVENTS AT THE OYSTER SHACK THIS MONTH
Offers run until June 31st excluding Easter Holidays (April 1st – 17th) and Bank
Holidays.
SPRING SET MENU - 2 courses £14 or 3 courses £16
Our mouthwatering seasonal set menu has recently launched, featuring an array of
catch of the day fish, seasonal ingredients, plus meat and vegetarian options.
MAD ABOUT MUSSELS
Mad about Mussels? Enjoy 1lb of delicious Mussels of your choice served either
creamy shack style or in white wine & garlic broth, for only £10 every day.

COOKERY MASTERCLASSES
Not to be missed - our new interactive "round the world" series of classes focus on
international seafood cooking methods.
Sat April 22nd: 9am - 12noon: Classic French Cooking
Sat May 20th: 9am - 12noon: Authentic Moroccan Cooking
Sat June 17th: 9am - 12noon: Fragrant Indian Cooking
£70 p/p inc equipment, take home your prepared dishes, nibbles throughout,
followed by a 2 course set menu lunch with wine.
SHACK DELI COUNTER
Captain of the kitchen - Andy, has spent many years perfecting traditional smoking
techniques... which has inspired us to build our own wood smoker on site, creating
delicately smoked seafood - available for takeaway from our deli daily together
with seasonal vegetables and seafood.
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Friends of St Lawrence’s, Bigbury
Invite you to attend

A VICTORIAN TEA PARTY

Wednesday 5 July 2017
at 3 pm
£ 10.00
(Friends £ 8.00)
At The Old Rectory, Bigbury
RSVP 01548 810864 (Alice)

K.E.D.F.A.S.
Kingsbridge Estuary Decorative and
Fine Art Society
April Lecture: W ednesday 26th – Thursday 27th
GONE IN A FLASH! A HISTORY OF
FIREWORK DISPLAYS

by TIMOTHY WILCOX
The fireworks that mark great events such as the opening of the Olympics or even
the start of a New Year make an enormous impact. This lecture takes an
exhilarating look at one art form that is never likely to gather dust in a museum.

Lectures are held in The Methodist Church, Fore Street, KingsbridgeTQ7 1AW.
Wednesdays 7pm for 7.30pm. Thursdays 10am for 10.30am
No need to be a member, £8 donation includes tea/coffee
Registered charity number 1158965

www.kedfas.org.uk
www.facebook.com/kedfas
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www.kedfas.co.uk

Open Bank holiday Mondays Easter and May
Book early to avoid disappointment for Easter Sunday
Opening times:
Tues to Friday 12.00 - 3.00 and 6.00 - 11.00
Open all day Saturday and Sundays
(no food Sunday evenings)

Closed Mondays

MATTHEW BISSEX ARCHITECTURAL DRAWINGS LTD
PLANNING AND BUILDING REGULATIONS APPLICATIONS
PLANS DRAWN FOR EXTENSIONS

LOFT CONVERSIONS,
CONSERVATORIES,
NEW BUILD HOUSING,
LISTED BUILDING APPLICATIONS.
Visit our website at

www.mbad.co.uk

For a free quote on plans for your build project contact Matthew on
01761 436861 or mobile 07843 286857

BIGBURY ON SEA PROPERTY SERVICES
Tel: 01548 811137
Email: bigburypropertyservices@gmail.com

Local Trustworthy couple offering a first class
Management / Maintenance Service.
Services Offered:
Changeovers and laundry - Key Holding / Property checks
Deep Clean - Window Cleaning - Garden Services

We also offer:
Complete property maintenance from decorating to a new bathroom.
We will liaise with local tradesmen for plumbing,
heating and electrical problems.
Holiday / Second Home and Residential.
Contact Elaine or Andy to discuss your requirements

The Dolphin Inn
Kingston
Traditional 16th Century Inn
Open all Day
Beer Garden Cask Conditioned Ales
Traditional Pub Food Lunch 12-3pm Dinner 6-9pm
Cream Teas Bed and Breakfast
Tel. 01548 810314
Craig and Leah Worthington ( formerly of The Bay View Café)
are delighted to be new
Proprietors of the Dolphin Inn and look forward to welcoming you

Collection and Delivery Service with Courtesy Cars Available


Mechanical Repairs that include

Servicing, Tyres, Exhausts,

Brakes, Batteries, Clutches,
Cam Belts, Diagnostics,
Safety Checks, Full Bodyshop,
Air Conditioning, MOT’s arranged
… to all makes and models of cars

t 01752 898632 f 01752898659
info@howardsarc.com
W www.howardsaccidentrepaircentre.com
Strashleigh View,
Lee Mill Industrial Estate,
Nr. Ivybridge, Devon PL21 9GS

Open: Mon - Sat 8.30-5.30 - Sun 10.30-2.00 (Sun car sales only)


Every car that passes through our doors receives a complementary wash and vac

3 Comfortable bedrooms available all year round,
with stunning views overlooking Dartmoor and
surrounding countryside.
Near to beaches and local facilities.
Dane & Hilary Vanstone
St. Ann’s Chapel, Kingsbridge, TQ& 4HQ
T: 01548 810308
www.holywell-bedandbreakfast.co.uk

01548 830250 OR 07925306853








Areas of Expertise
Tree felling and removal
All aspects of tree pruning
Woodland Management
Hedge laying
Site Clearance

www.cpmr.co.uk
Sharon@cpmr.co.uk

Advertising Rates for
Bigbury News
1/8 of a page

£21 per 10 issues

1/6 of a page

£25 per 10 issues

1/4 of a page

£28 per 10 issues

1/3 of a page

£33 per 10 issues

1/2 of a page

£48 per 10 issues

1 whole page

£60 per 10 issues






Seichem
Reiki
Reconnective
Bengsten Method

My house or at yours
Contact: Beth
01548 810385
huntthebum@icloud.com

The Waterfront Bar - Challaborough Bay Campsite
Challaborough Beach and our Waterfront Bar and restaurant is open to
everyone throughout the season. We would like to draw your attention to particular
dates within the season with particular interest for the locals.
If you would like to use the leisure facilities on the park we offer a session only pass
and a monthly pass to locals. These can be purchased from the Sandcastle Complex
at £4 adult / £2 child for one session or only £24 for the monthly pass. This includes
use of the pool, sauna and gym (over 16’s only)
April

July

Friday 28th - Live music in the
Waterfront Bar

Saturday 22nd - Inflatable Fun Day
in the Sales grounds

May

Friday 28th -Live music in the
Waterfront Bar

Friday 26th - Live music in the
Waterfront Bar

Saturday 29th - Beach Sports Day!
All welcome

Saturday 27th - Live music in the
Waterfront Bar

Saturday 29th - BBQ on the patio
August

June
Saturday 10th - Soap Box Derby.
Build your own cart and enter it
into the race! Other entertainment
throughout the day
Sunday 18th - Fathers Day Carvery Book your table today

Saturday 5th - Blue Light Day! Join
us for a fun day with the local
emergency services
Saturday 29th - BBQ on the patio
Friday 25th - Live music in the
Waterfront Bar

Saturday 24th - Bigbury Fun Run.
Get training for this 5k run. Enter
into the competition or dress up
with your friends to make this a
really fun run!

September

Sunday 25th - Beach Sports day!
All welcome

October

Friday 30th - Live music in the
Waterfront

Friday 29th - Live music in the
Waterfront Bar

Friday 27th - Live music in the
Waterfront Bar

Pop into reception or the
Waterfront bar, or call
01548 810771 to find out
more details
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March/April 2017

Here we are in the spring with dry January a distant memory *hic*. My bookshop
idea is also a distant memory *sob and more hics*. I just couldn’t make the amount
of work and finances add up so I have decided to hang up my bookseller ambitions
and stick to writing the darned things! Of course, that means I am at something of a
loose end again. Always a dangerous state of affairs in the Weekend household!
When I say ‘a loose end’ I must remember that I still have a job and all the hoo-ha
that surrounds family life but I must say I always like a distraction of some sort…. A
diversion if you like.
So, this week and last week I have found myself on a business start-up course. This
remarkable two week adventure has been provided FREE as it is funded by the
council/Job Centre/local housing association. Obviously I realise that I am paying for
it via council tax etc. but the point is that it FEELS free. Also, not only is it free, it
has actually been really worthwhile. I have done all sorts of things outside my
comfort zone over the last fortnight. I have had a kernel of a business idea for a
while now and have decided that now I am ‘a loose end’ once more that now is the
time to grasp the nettle, put things into gear, seize the moment and other mixed
metaphors. I have created a brand and logo for the business and made a website.
This is a major step as I am the least tech-savvy person I know. I have learned
about how to use social media for promote a new business. Yes, I have fully
embraced the social media monster. I even have a YouTube channel! Yes, I’m
laughing too! Yesterday was about networking and seeing opportunities and we
practiced meeting and greeting and introducing ourselves and our business. Then
our challenge was to go out and meet someone new… not from the course but,
completely new, out in town. Without having time to overthink it I went out and
pitched my business to someone. I wasn’t dressed for a business meeting, I hadn’t
planned what to say down to the last meticulous detail. I did choose the person
carefully though. I didn’t just walk up to some random person in the street. That
would just be weird! I went into a business where my potential customers hang out
and pitched my idea to the manager and… they didn’t laugh or point or call the
police! They said they would love to hear more and we’ve arranged a proper
meeting. I was gobsmacked but it was such a brilliant feeling! Sometimes you really
do get what you ask for! Opportunity is out there but you have to take action and
make it happen. Look out for me on Dragons Den (-;
Speaking of opportunity, there is one right here with our very own Bigbury News.
With the wonderful Rose stepping down for a well-earned rest from doing such a
brilliant job as editor, there is the opportunity for someone to step up and contribute
something to this vibrant little piece of Devon. I would do it but William has
forbidden me from volunteering for anything else (see plan for world-domination
above). I would be so sad if we didn’t have Bigbury News. It has really helped us to
settle in and make contacts in Bigbury so I hope someone is able to see the
opportunity. Seize the day!
(Hear, hear!!! Please, please!! Ed.)

Much love
WW
weekendwendie@gmail.com (-:
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BIGBURY MEMORIAL HALL
Bringing the Community Together

Since our last report, we have received the sad news that Villages in Action (ViA) will
no longer be able to continue with their rural funding scheme due to lack of funding.
About twice a year, since 2008, we have had some wonderful arts performances
sponsored by ViA in the Hall including comedians, poets, musicians, magicians,
puppeteers etc. who have entertained us. In recent years several District Councils,
including our SHDC, as well as national organisations, have cut their funding to ViA.
However, we would like to thank Bigbury Parish Council for their generosity in
financially supporting ViA over the last few years. We are hoping to still be able to
access some of the artistes who worked with ViA and are in the process of planning
one event in November.
In March we held the latest in our Film and Food Nights, but with a difference in that
this one was in aid of the Jamie Proctor Foundation, a charity which provides young
people from under privileged backgrounds with the chance to experience outdoor
activities in the West Country. The Foundation was set up by Committee Member
Angie Bond and Julian, her husband, who was also on the Committee, and the whole
evening was organised by Angie. Over fifty people came along and thoroughly
enjoyed the Film, Eddie The Eagle, and a delicious lasagne.

The next event is the annual Spring Bazaar, held jointly with St. Lawrence Church,
and, as usual, will be held on Bank Holiday Monday, May 29 th. There will be some
great stalls and all proceeds will go to the Church, so do come along.
Since this is the last Bigbury News for a few months, I should mention that on June
9th comic poet Rob Barratt will be appearing at the Hall. Rob combines clever word
play with comedy, song and audience participation on a wide range of topics. Mike
Harding has described him as “not only clever but also very funny”. Check out his
website www.robbarratt.co.uk Tickets are only £6 (£3 for children), available from
Holywell Stores – see poster.
Finally, other events being planned for the next few months include the latest in our
Summer Wine Tastings, presented by local wine expert Richard Taylor and his wife
Alice, the garden Produce Show and, possibly, a talk from a local representative of
the National Trust. Look out for poster on these events and details on the community
website www.bigburycommunity.co.uk
Charles Harrington.
Tel. 810023.
Email charles_harri@yahoo.co.uk
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Bigbury Memorial Hall
Calendar of Events April 2017
Day & Time

Activity

Contact name

Tel. no

Mon.

Body Boost

Jill Gubbins

810651

10.05 – 11.05

Pilates

Jill Gubbins

810651

19.00 – 20.15

Yoga

Fi Baker

07880498914

17.30 - 19.30

Youth Club

Louise Pitt

07786860440

Beccy Phelan

811179 /
07789111200

9.15 – 10.00

Tues.
Wed.

9.30 – 11.45

South Hams
Shrimps

Thurs.

9.15 – 10.00

Body Strength

Jill Gubbins

810651

10.05 – 11.05

Pilates

Jill Gubbins

810651

11.15 – noon

Strong & Steady
(plus tea & chat)

Jill Gubbins

810651

13.00 – 15.00

*Seniors
Computing Club

Phil Shea

810628/
07777 665872

* Phil’s Computing Classes have stopped for the summer but will
restart in September .

April Events:
Thursday 20th April: Filling Station.
Future events:

Bank Holiday Monday 29th May: Bazaar jointly with St Lawrence
Friday 9th June: Rob Barratt Poems and Songs – see poster
50:100 Club (P romoted by Dane Vanstone). Tickets (£4 for the four monthly
draws from April until July 2017) are available from Holywell Stores. Buy now for
your chance to win. 50% of the money goes in prizes and 50% to the Memorial Hall.
Prize winners for March were Pam Wilcox (£20); Jane Tucker (£10) and John Tucker
(£5).
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Wow, March has just flown by and Easter is almost here. During April
our team will start on our path cutting regime as the vegetation is
growing well in this warmer weather. With over 40 miles of paths to be
cut each year (and many paths needing more than one cut) this is a
huge task for our team and our volunteers. If there is a path on National Trust land
that is in urgent need of cutting then please do let us know.

Thank you to anyone who came and helped at the Ayrmer cove beach clean on
Saturday March 25th. The cove is looking lovely and thank you to everyone who
looks after this cove throughout the year.
We have a new Volunteer countryside Ranger started with our team, Leslie Shough.
He has recently finished a Countryside Management degree and will be working with
us for the next 6 months to gain the practical experience he requires to get his first
paid employment role in the countryside conservation sector. If you see him out on
site working with our team then please do say hi.
EVENTS

Wembury Spring Fun day – 1st April, 11am – 4pm at Wembury beach - The
National Trust Rangers and Wardens from the Devon Wildlife Trust will be kicking off
the Easter holidays with some fun on the beach. You can look forward to stream
dipping, rock pooling, bug hunting, kite making and other craft activities.
Big day out on the farm – 30th April, 13.00 – 17.00 at East Soar Outdoor
Experience, near Salcombe. - Y ou can explore a real farm and meet the
animals in a day filled with activities. National Trust rangers and the South Devon
AONB team are going to have lots of fun lined up for you, including a farm trail, bug
hunts, bird walks, children's activities and meeting the farm animals, too. There will
be refreshments in the Walker's Cafe, and a BBQ with Holsome Park Quality Meats
and more. Free event and booking not needed.
Scobbiscombe Open Farm Sunday (Kingston) – 11th June, 11.00 – 14.00.
Scobbiscombe Farm will be opening its doors to the public for family fun and learning
all about life on a working farm. There are farm animals to see, a farm trail to
explore, and '50 things to do before you're 11¾' activities - so much to look forward
to on Open Farm Sunday. Dogs on leads are welcome.
For further information please look on www.nationaltrust.org.uk

For further information please call Lorna Sherriff on 01548 562344 or email
lorna.sherriff@nationaltrust.org.uk

Lorna Sherriff
Area Ranger
Follow us on Twitter: @NTSouthDevon and Facebook: National Trust South Devon
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The Ruminations of Resident Ronnie: Community
George and I went for a quiet pint. We were joined by Ian, Chantelle and a friend of
hers, whom she introduced as Nikki, who helpfully spelt her name for me, and those two
were talking to each other, so Ian said to George, “I’m glad to have caught up with you.
What do you make of St Ives banning new build for second homers?”
“An irrelevance.” said George loftily. “They’ll leave a door and window standing, and
then say it’s not a new build.”
“So if you don’t want us second homers around, what would you do?”
“Oh”, said George, I’d have people owning second homes pay 5 times more council tax,
and do the same with self-catering places. You also have to take out the self-catering
places, because they take housing away from local people. Besides, you people will call your
properties self-catering and then just forget to advertise and go on living in them. To make it
more palatable and not hurt your feelings, I’d call it a Community Regeneration
Supplement.”
“That’s really sensitive, but what about all the money we bring into the local economy?”
“What money do you people actually bring in? Your builders are often from up country.
You frequent a few posh pubs and restaurants a few weeks a year, and order stuff from big
supermarket chains, which, as far as I am aware, are hardly local concerns.
“But, house prices would plummet”.
“Exactly. You know what’s wrong with this place – outside of holiday time, when did
you last hear a baby bawl in its buggy, or see two teenagers kicking a tin along the road?
We’ve got to re-create a community and bring families back to the village, and that needs
much cheaper housing. Besides, the increase in the community charge would just be back
pocket change for quite a few of you who’d stay on, but, at least, you’d be contributing to
local housing and education costs, and to regular buses running to get people to their work.
So, some time down the line, you’d pass the infant school and hear children laughing in the
playground.”

Nikki and Chantelle seemed to be in such perfect agreement that Chantelle’s attention
started drifting towards Ian and George’s conversation. George was saying “If all the
services were run by the local council and came from the same pot, then there’d be savings
in child care as grandparents could look after children, while their parents went to work; and
sons and daughters look after their ageing parents, so you could discharge them home from
expensive hospital wards, as there’s someone to look after them and they don’t bed block;
and they don’t have to go into care at the first sign of difficulties, With those huge savings, a
Welfare State can offer social housing and rebuild the community.”
Chantelle lost her patience. “Really, ‘the welfare state’, ‘social housing’ … Ian, we must
go. We don’t want to be late for lunch with Kieron and Ellen at the Lobster Pot”. And she
marched towards the door.
Ian gave her an irritated look as he would have liked to put more of his side of the
argument. “It’s a rural Utopia. It’ll never happen, you know”. Then he hurried after
Chantelle.
I said that I hoped Ian and Chantelle didn’t split up, because, if they did, – and I’m
afraid I got into a bit of a rant, although the correct term now is “rap” and somewhere
during it, George got out his mouth organ and made appropriate music behind it – there was
every chance the next owner would put in planning applications without any dimensions; his
builder would ignore whatever the Planning Department had agreed but they won’t do
anything to stop them; diggers and excavators would be used to give the building more
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height within the footprint, meaning heavy machinery would be trundling up the road,
running over the verges when they try and turn, and their muddy tracks turning the road
into a skidpan, when they’re not actually blocking the road completely; and the fearful
racket that they make and from the concrete mixers, gurgling, rumbling and grumbling all
day long; the builder would start at six o’clock, so that he could leave early on Friday to get
back to Wales; and if you ring up the Council to complain, they’re very sympathetic – of
course, the builders shouldn’t start before eight o’clock – but they can’t get anyone round till
nine-thirty; and up goes yet another glass and hardboard effort.
George looked sympathetic. He played a few bars, and then sang:
I was born in Enfield

Grew up and had some fun
Then eight bars of the blues
I wasn’t born on a building site
Looks like I’m going to die on one

And he started improvising. ‘Happy Hour’ had descended into ‘One for the Road Hour’ and no
-one took much notice, except the bar manager who came up and asked him to stop it, as
the couple in the restaurant were trying to enjoy “Two for One Pizzas before Six Thirty”. I’d
noticed that they had been eating rather fast, and, well, it was six twenty-three and they
were only half way through their pizzas and they still had a bowl of salad to get through, so
I could see her point. But George had got into a huff, so we left.
As we drove home, I said that throwing us out hadn’t been a very smart move, as the
place was usually nearly empty, and most of the time it was like a poorly heated morgue.
This started George off on a yet another of his cunning plans: He would link up with the local
undertaker and turn the restaurant into a chapel of rest. The empty car park could easily
have a space reserved for the undertaker’s hearse. The back door was wide enough for beer
barrels, so would let a coffin through.
I caught his drift and we riffed together: There would be a sign above the door saying
“Please respect the mourners./ Then you would buy your drink which would be poured
quietly and respectfully by bar staff in black./ Guinness, being black, was likely to be popular
and the barman would respectfully stare into the middle distance between pulls./ You would
go into the chapel of rest, tastefully decorated with candles left over from the Valentine
evening and place your drink on one of the small tables thoughtfully placed near the
family-size table on which Aunt Agatha or Uncle Harry is lying in state./ Ah, but the money’s
made in the extras. So, the staff might quietly bring you a “funeral platter”, that you could
thoughtfully nibble at while communing with Uncle Harry./ With the tag line: “So tasty even
your departed will want some.” / But communing could be difficult – “I’m sorry I didn’t visit
you as often as I should have, Uncle Harry, but I could never think of anything to say. You
… , I ..., We …”/ No problem, a few measly pounds would buy you suitable music to cover up
this embarrassing silence – the back-up tracks from Karoake nights, like “My Way” and
‘Unforgettable”/ All pre-paid, of course, in case you became overcome with grief and did a
runner.

And Harold gently rolled us down the hill to home.
Bee’s Wing Press of Kingsbridge wish Rose a safe and happy
holiday down under and are proud to announce the publication of
the COMPLETE and UNCUT book of:

The Ruminations of Resident Ronnie
now available at the:
Beach Shop, Bigbury-on-Sea Carpark | The Dolphin, Kingston
Holywell Stores
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NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH.
This is to let you know that I have now finished with the Neighbourhood Watch
Coordinator position and I have been asked to put an entry in the Bigbury News for a
volunteer to take it over. In a predominantly low crime area like ours the job does
not entail too much time apart from, as on recent occasions particularly, getting
information for inclusion in the magazine from the police. We now have a new Beat
Manager, P.C. Ryan Hayhurst who I am sure will be very good at the job.
As some people will know I have suffered considerable ill health, with some
dangerous reactions to treatment, for well over the past two years and unfortunately
my treatment will go on for the foreseeable future. Coupled with the fact that there
are always one or two people who voice 'advice' when as far as I can see they give
very little to the Parish, and the number of years I've done it, I've decided that it is
time for a new face to take up the reins.

If anyone is interested in doing this job then a letter to Sergeant Dave Green at
Kingsbridge Police Station will set the ball running or request a visit from P.C.
Hayhurst who will be only too happy to help. Although I am not officially in the
position any more it goes without saying that I am more than happy to assist anyone
who wishes to speak about things relating to Neighbourhood Watch.
In the meantime Margaret and I will continue to walk the lanes and paths and keep
picking up the discarded bits and pieces of rubbish, and worse, dropped by walkers
and/or thrown out of vehicles by thoughtless occupants.
Regards,

Tony Singleton

(Many thanks for your valuable input into the community over the years Tony, I’m
sure the majority of residents have been appreciative of your involvement as the
Neighbourhood Watch Coordinator and we all wish you a Happy and better
Healthwise retirement. You and Margaret do a wonderful job collecting (as you put
it) the thoughtlessly dropped litter, it shows how proud & committed you are in the
care of your village and to be able to live in such a beautiful area. Well Done & thank
you to both of you!!! Your thoughtful efforts have not gone un-noticed...........Rose)

SOUTH WEST DEVON CONSERVATIVE ASSOCIATION
CHARTERLANDS BRANCH

SUMMER

BA R B E C U E
ON

FRIDAY 23

RD

JUNE 2017, 5pm

AT
STILES MEADOW, ASHFORD
(by kind permission of Mrs V Nicholson)
Tickets £12.50 each
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For tickets and more information please contact Gill Cook - 810156

On Wednesday 1st March the Korniloff Coffee Morning raised £165 for
the Kingsbridge Triangle Drop-in-Support Centre. Many thanks to
those who braved the inclement weather and supported us so
generously.
We also sang “Happy Birthday” to Tina who was
celebrating her 70th birthday, what a youthful picture she was after
her holiday in Barbados with all her family.
On Wednesday 5th April we will be fund raising for St Luke’s Hospice and look
forward to seeing you between 10.30 and noon. Followed by on Wednesday:
3rd May

Hopecove Lifeboat

7th June

South Hams Shrimps

5th July

Wheelchairs for Bigbury Beach

We would like to give our grateful thanks to Gina and Gordon, their staf, who are so
helpful, and of course the residents of the Korniloff for welcoming us into their lovely
home and for their continuing support.
Jean and Yvonne

When we met at Julia's house for our March meeting we
discussed "The Gustav Sonata" by Rose Tremain which was
set in Switzerland after the 2nd World War. Only one person
in the group liked it, the rest thought it was a cold,
uninteresting story, written without any warmth or love. It was an easy,
light read and the character were well described but, on the whole, we could
not recommend it.

The book chosen for April is Bel Canto by Ann Patchett and we will discuss
this when we meet at Iris's house on April 5th.
New members will be made
most welcome.

Bigbury Ladies
On the Ides of March a group of the Bigbury Ladies plus Michael
Holness, met at Helen’s for coffee, then made their way to the Oyster
Shack for a delicious freshly cooked lunch with free coffee to follow.
There will be no river trips in April due to tide times not being
convenient, so the next outing is on Wednesday April 19 th when the
ladies will be visiting the beautiful National Trust property Coleton
Fishacre, meeting at Helen’s at ten o’clock ready for departure at ten thirty.
The May meeting has yet to be announced.

Wednesday June 21st will be a visit to Buckland Monachorum
Please feel free to join any of these outings. You’ll be more than welcome.
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Bigbury History Society – AGM plus Local People and Places Talk

Thirty four members were present for a meeting on 17th March at The
Memorial Hall which began with the Society’s AGM. Chairman Charles
Harrington reported the varied programme of talks and outings through the year.
Talks included; The Castles of Devon, The Salcombe Lifeboat Disaster of 1916, and
Watermills on the Avon. There were visits to Port Eliot in Cornwall, and a
Kingsbridge History Walk - these were especially popular and included a group meal.
This year two dedicated group outings have already been arranged – to The
Salcombe Lifeboat and Maritime Museums on April 4th, and an Ashburton Guided
Town Walk on 6th July. A trip to The SS Great Britain is also under discussion, as is
an Exeter History Walk.

Charles explained that, during the year, BHS have taken over the day to day running
of the magnificent village archives which Roger Grimley has lovingly accumulated
over the years. This is now housed in lockable cabinets in the Hall Meeting Room,
and the Committee are part way through the lengthy task of going through what’s
there.
With no other nominees the existing officers were re-elected:- Charles Harrington
(Chairman), Peter Cook (Secretary), Alan Best (Treasurer), Mike Baker (Visits and
Social), and Norman Botton (Resident Historian).
The AGM was followed by a slide show and talk on “Bigbury People and Places from
the Past”. This included aerial views, the Church and its Rectors, the Old school
House and activities, the Smithy and the cottages and village layout down the hill
from Bigbury Court. Discussion followed on photos of Bigbury on Sea development
and finally of St Ann’s Chapel.
Needless to say there was no shortage of questions, most of which were answered
by our Honorary President Roger Grimley.
Peter Cook
As mentioned above, our first outing of the year now been arranged for Tuesday
April 4th, w hen w e w ill have a guided tour of both the Lifeboat Museum and
the Maritime Museum at Salcombe.

Our guide will be the curator Roger Barrett, who will talk us through the fascinating
exhibits at both venues.
The tour will start at 4.30 p.m. and will last for one and a half to two hours. We shall
meet at 4.15 p.m. outside the Lifeboat Museum on Union Street. The price is an
incredibly reasonable £3 per head.

Afterwards, we've arranged a meal for those that want it at the Victoria Inn, just
round the corner. Menu details will be circulated nearer the time, but an idea can be
obtained from their website.
So that we can provide numbers, please would you let me know if you'd like to come
and, if so, whether you'd like to come for the meal also.
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Photo curtesy of Peter Titmuss.

WHAT A TEAM!
Little did I know that when I started planning the Mammoth Quiz Event to take place
on 24 February in aid of Macmillan Cancer Care, I would not be able to attend on the
evening itself, due to being hospitalised the day before the event.
However, a group of very good friends took over my preparations and I was
delighted to receive the feedback from some of the 80 participants that the event
was a hugely successful evening. The quiz was one of 350 being run around the
country on that evening, the purpose of which was to raise funds while retaining
their place in the Guinness Book of Records for having the most quizzes run
simultaneously around the country.
We raised far more than anticipated – a fantastic £1400 in total – and this will be
going to help the local branch of Macmillan provide financial and emotional support
to people living with cancer.
My sincere thanks go to all the participants, my back-up team - especially Craig
Halford, Alice Taylor, Peter & Gill Cook, Peter Dukes, Sally Watts (see photo) and
Cathy & Charles Harrington, the local businesses who donated raffle prizes and the
generous donors, including Dane and Hilary of Holywell Stores.
Finally, thanks to all who have enquired after my welfare. I am progressing well,
learning to take things at a slower pace and doing a limited amount of work with the
help of Peter’s eye on the time!
Fiona Dukes
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Spring is officially here and with sunnier days on the horizon,
we are introducing our new menu this month, offering both
tasty trusted favourites and some must-try new additions.
April is set to be a busy month down at our Venus takeaway
café, with the Easter Bank Holiday meaning more time for
locals to explore the great outdoors, as well as welcoming
visitors enjoying a coastal escape and a dose of fresh country
air.
As we await news of our planning application for the extended site down at Bigbury,
it is certainly starting to feel like the cold days of winter might just be officially
behind us. The new menu has been developed with our expert foodie team, working
with local suppliers to conjure up a real treat for the taste buds.

Those who have spent the day down at the beach working up an appetite will love
our gourmet handmade pasty; a filling lunchtime treat or post-surf pick me up. Made
using Cornish & Devon ingredients incorporating a network of local farmers, artisan
producers and organic suppliers. Brand new additions include –


Our take on the classic fishfinger sandwich - Homemade fishfingers are made
using Plymouth landed white fish, panko breadcrumb and homemade mushy
peas all encased in a soft floured bap



Homemade Sicilian Fishcake – Arancini style, fried in panko breadcrumb filled
with rice, this dish is a little taste of sunshine if April showers decide to pay
us a visit. With pollock, smoked mackerel, chilli, coriander, ginger, coconut
milk & garlic – it’s one of our personal favourites!



The all-new wraps which we now offer alongside sandwiches and baguettes.
Compact and delicious, there are three moreish flavours to choose from,
Chicken Caesar, Goats Cheese with Beetroot & Spinach and Cheese & Onion
with vintage cheddar, red onion, mayo, tomato and cos lettuce.

With lots more choices available, pop in to see us to take a look at the new menu or,
even easier, you can also view this on our website, www.lovingthebeach.co.uk,
simply go to the cafés and takeaway section. (Another handy tool you’ll spot is our
weather web cams!)

Looking ahead to summer, we are now in the process of recruiting seasonal staff for
both weekend and holidays. We may be a little biased, but we are a fun and friendly
team and working down at the beach beats being in an office any day of the week,
with full training, uniform and free staff meals provided. Check out the recruitment
section of our website for more info on current roles.
To round off a month of newness, we are also thrilled to announce that Venus is the
first South West stockist of the all new CanO Water which launches on the new
menu. Committed to working in the most sustainable way possible, CanO Water
finally offers water with no plastic in a 100% resealable & recyclable can. So much
friendlier to the oceans and our special marine life.
From all of us at Bigbury, we wish you a very happy Easter and month ahead,
Martin, Andy and the team at Venus
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in

Bigbury.....

Well I can't quite believe that 2 years have

passed since we opened the doors to 'Unwind' and I bet neither can
you! Many people have popped their heads through the door to congratulate me & openly
admit that the word on the street was that this would NEVER work!

I feel very proud that I have been able to prove them wrong. My little shop has grown so
much over this time now offering an array of treatments and therapies.


Krista - Unwind hairdressing for ladies, gents & children - flexible hours
Tuesday-Saturday inc evenings. Krista is an amazing hairdresser and offers over 15 years experience.



Theresa - Hairdressing - Mondays only



Lesley - Foot health care practitioner - Fridays 2 x monthly.



Fiona - Reike - by request



Servane- Reflexology - by request



Martha - Aromatherapy, Deep tissue & Pregnancy massage Wednesdays
1x monthly/by request



Jess - Sports massage - by request

For those of you that haven't made it in for a look or a beauty/massage treatment My usual
working days are..
9-4 Tuesday | 5-9 Wednesday | 9-9 Thursday |9.30-3 / 5-8 Friday
Weekends on request. I am very flexible with my hours so if they don't fit with you please
don't let this put you off. Let me know and I will do my best to accommodate.
The best way to book is by phone, text, email or Facebook as usually when I am in the shop
I am with a client. I will return your call and asap! 01548 810000 / 07786860440
Unwind stocks a beautiful range of locally hand made products by Aromatika. They are
organic and aromatherapy based. I also use these products for my facial treatments and
massages. They are available to purchase for yourself or as gifts. I also have lots of other
very reasonably priced handmade products and gift vouchers or both beauty & hair
treatments.

I really feel as though I have got to know so many people from Bigbury and the surrounding
villages and genuinely look forward to my regular clients coming in.
Clients have informed me that at local village meetings that people would like a chiropodist
in the village.
Lesley works at unwind and is a highly qualified foot health care practitioner. She offers
treatment for...
- Foot health checks and advice,
- Fungal nail infection treatment and advice
- Reduction of thickened or 'bulky' nails

- Nail trimming
- Removal of corns and calluses (hard skin removal)
- Cracked heels
- In growing toe nails and calluses/hard skin

- General care of your feet
I hope that she will be able to help with this demand. I will keep you updated monthly with
offers, new products & therapies and we all look forward to meeting any new clients in
the near future.
Regards Louise.
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DIARY DATE: 28th & 29th MAY
DARTINGTON FOOD FAIR RETURNS TO CELEBRATE
THE TRUE TASTE OF DEVON
The Shops at Dartington are delighted to announce the return of the annual
Food Fair, set to take place on the last Bank Holiday Weekend in May.
Now into its seventh year, a whole host of local star chefs and local producers
will come together on Sunday 28th and Monday 29th May, to showcase a true
taste of Devon delights. The two-day family event will see visitors treated to the
county’s finest food and drink, with the opportunity to watch mouth-wateringly
good
workshops and be inspired for the summer season ahead.
With plenty of activities to keep the children entertained, last year’s
event attracted a record breaking crowd, where over 7,000 visitors flocked to
the popular shopping destination near Totnes. Held in association with Food &
Drink Devon, the event cements the region on the map as one of the leading
food and drink producers in the UK.
Further information on the amazing chefs and food experts attending this year’s
event will be announced over the coming weeks. For more details on Dartington
Food Fair, please visit, http://www.dartingtonfoodfair.org.
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PICKWICK INN

HOLYWELL STORES

SOUTH HAMS RECYCLING SACKS
can now be collected from Holywell Stores who are acting as a
collection point on behalf of South Hams DC.

